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Introduction:  Recently two landing sites were
selected for the upcoming Mars Exploration Rover
(MER) missions that will be sent to the surface of Mars in
the summer of 2003 and will land in early 2004..  The cho-
sen locations are Gusev Crater and Meridiani Planum.
This work will focus on characterizing the Meridiani
Planum landing site region using data from the Ther-
mal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) instrument
aboard the currently orbiting Mars Odyssey spacecraft.

The Meridiani Planum region of Mars is known to host
gray, possibly platy, hematite [1,2] in occurrence with basalt
[3].  The THEMIS instrument operates in both the VIS
and thermal IR wavelengths as a push-broom, mul-
tispectral imager.  THEMIS hosts 5 VIS bands and 10
IR bands.  THEMIS is a spacecraft-mounted, nadir-
looking instrument whose IR and VIS camera focal
planes have 320 and 1024 across-track picture ele-
ments (pixels), respectively.  For additional details
regarding the instrument characterization see [4].

This study utilizes single-band images from the
visible (VIS), daytime infrared (IR), and nighttime IR
data for crater population analyses and also multi-band
daytime IR data for compositional analyses.

Single-band Crater Population Studies:  Numer-
ous crater population studies of various planetary
bodies have been conducted to ascertain the relative
ages of geologic units exposed at the surface [e.g., 5-
13].  Spacecraft images from the Ranger, Lunar Or-
biter, Surveyor, and Apollo missions (as well as the
Soviet Luna and Zond missions) have provided views
of the craters on the lunar surface.  These craters have
been correlated with age dates determined for the lunar
samples that were returned during the Apollo and Luna
missions.  From those and other studies absolute ages
for various lunar surfaces have been determined
[e.g.,14-18].  For other planetary bodies, such as Mars,
from which there has been no sample return from spe-
cific locations on the planet (i.e., within specific geo-
logic units), estimated surface ages are ascertained by
applying the lunar crater production curve using Mar-
tian crater scaling laws.  Scaling laws account for vari-
ous differences between the Moon and Mars, such as
surface gravity, crustal strength, density and structure
of the body, impact velocity, and proximity to the as-
teroid belt or the presence of a Martian atmosphere
that may affect the production of secondary craters
[e.g., 9,14,15,19].

To date, visible images (photographs) traditionally
have been used for crater population studies.  Cur-
rently the Mars Odyssey spacecraft Thermal Emission
Imaging System (THEMIS) instrument is acquiring
images both in the visible (VIS) and thermal infrared
(IR) ranges of the electromagnetic spectrum.  One fo-
cus of this study is the utilization of the recently ac-
quired THEMIS data for determining ages of Martian
surfaces, and especially the viability of using thermal
images, in addition to visible images, to conduct such
counts.  The capability of utilizing the thermal images
for crater population studies is advantageous because
by the end of the Mars Odyssey nominal mission,
THEMIS will provide unprecedented full global cov-
erage at 100-m spatial resolution.  Another focus of
this work is to interpret the THEMIS crater counts in
concert with a few additional Mars Orbiter Camera
(MOC) counts to analyze the geological history of the
Meridiani Planum landing site.

Crater Counting Technique:  The craters in the
THEMIS images used in this study were counted and
their diameters were measured; no distinction was
made on the basis of crater morphology or the possi-
bility of being a secondary crater.  These size-
distribution results were compared to a known pro-
duction function over a wide range of diameters, D.
For this study the production function used was based
on data of Hartmann and Neukum, as analyzed by
[19].  This technique is limited to about 10% accuracy
in crater-count numbers and an estimated factor of 2 to
4 in absolute age [20].  The plots used in this study are
based upon Rbolide of 2.6, where Rbolide = (bolides/km2 ·
yr on Mars) / (bolides/km2 · yr on the Moon) at a fixed
bolide diameter.  This is an average of Rbolide = 2.0
from [19] and Rbolide = 3.15 from Bottke [unpublished
data].  Further discussions related to the determination
of Rbolide can be found in [19-21].

THEMIS Data Coverage:  The data of the Meridi-
ani Planum landing site considered for the crater
population portion of this study consist of orbits 968
through 2778.  These orbits represent areocentric lon-
gitude Ls 336 to 48, respectively, and were collected
from 04 March 2002 to 31 July 2002.  The spacecraft
altitude was approximately 400 km, corresponding to a
nadir data resolution of approximately 100 m/pixel for
the infrared images and 18 m/pixel for the visible im-
ages.  The images used in this study were all VIS-band
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3 (centered at 0.652 µm) and IR-band 9 (centered at
12.57 µm) data because of the better image quality
(e.g., atmospheric transparency).

The overlapping Meridiani Planum landing site el-
lipses (for either launch opportunity) are centered at
2.07 ºS, 6.08 ºW and are approximately 118-km long
and 17-km wide, trending azimuthally at 86 and 88º.
Within these ellipses data have been collected by the
THEMIS instrument in order to support the landing
site evaluation.  This part of the study has focused on
the THEMIS data that occur within the Meridiani Pla-
num landing site to test the viability of using both VIS
and IR images to conduct crater population studies and
to determine the ages of the geologic units therein.

Visible Imaging Data:  Four VIS THEMIS images
were acquired of the Meridiani Planum landing site
area: V01499001, V02585001, V01137001, and V01836001
(Figure 1).  These images were all used for this crater popu-
lation study.  Within each image, only areas that occur
within the landing site ellipses were analyzed in order to
address the landing site characteristics specifically and all
craters were counted.  The crater counts for one representa-
tive area is shown in Figure 2 (crater counts for all four areas
yielded similar results).

Figure 1:  Map of the location of the THEMIS VIS
images occurring within the proposed MER landing
site in Meridiani Planum and related MOC images
utilized in this study.  The lat/lon lines represent 0ºN
and 5ºW.

Daytime Thermal Imaging Data:  The VIS images are
nested within thermal IR daytime images acquired at
the same time; however, the thermal images are 32-km
wide whereas the visible images are only 18.4-km
wide.  Thermal IR daytime images that correspond to
the above-mentioned visible data were analyzed for
this study (i.e., I0498005, I02584004, I01136002, and
I01835005, respectively).  The areas counted in these
data were restricted to the areas defined in the VIS

data discussed above (Figure 2) such that a direct
comparison could be made.

Figure 2.  Crater diameter distributions for the VIS,
daytime IR, and nighttime IR images within the land-
ing ellipse.  Error bars reaching the abscissa occur
when there is only one crater for that size bin.

Nighttime Thermal Imaging Data:  Seven nighttime
images (I0099302, I01692007, I02416002, I02778002,
I01330006, I01667003, I00968006) share areas within
the Meridiani Planum landing site ellipses that are
covered by the above-mentioned VIS and IR daytime
images.  The nighttime data tracks trend differently
from the daytime tracks (i.e., NW-SE versus NE-SW),
hence the single-track data do not exactly correspond
to the restricted VIS and daytime IR areas counted and
shown in Figures 1 and 2.  Because of this difference,
an image mosaic was constructed of the nighttime
thermal IR images that allowed crater counts to be
conducted in areas of the mosaic that do correspond to
the areas covered by the VIS data (and related daytime
IR data) shown in Figure 1.  Nighttime count results
are also plotted in Figure 2 for direct comparison of
the visible/daytime IR/nighttime IR landing ellipse
crater population study results.

Results: In each of the three THEMIS data sets
(i.e., VIS, daytime IR, and nighttime IR) most craters
of all diameters >~63 m have indistinct ejecta patterns
in Meridiani Planum.  There are few exceptions in the
studied images.  The lack of discrete ejecta likely is a
result of physical weathering and degradation of the
craters.  The crater populations derived from the
THEMIS data for the Meridiani Planum landing site
area (Figure 2) do not follow any particular isochron,
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but rather lie roughly horizontally on the plot, crossing
many isochrons, in the diameter range of ~63 m < D <
1 km.  This behavior suggests that the exposed surface
does not represent a pristine, unaltered, single-aged
surface, but rather suggests loss of craters by deposi-
tion and erosion in all but the largest size fractions.
The largest craters (~> 2-km-diameter) on the plots in
Figure 2 approach the 4 Gy isochron.  This relation-
ship agrees with the counts of very old, degraded “fos-
sil” craters in the broader Meridiani Planum area dis-
cussed by [22], which were found to cluster just below
the saturation level.  These data thus suggest that the
landing site in Meridiani Planum is originally an an-
cient surface of approximately that age.  Previous
studies using higher resolution MOC data indicate that
there exists a smaller-diameter (approximately 16 to
90-m), fresh, bowl-shaped crater population in the
broader Meridiani Planum region that does follow the
slope of the isochrons, suggesting a recent exposure
age of this surface of approximately 10 My (perhaps in
the range of 1-40 My) [22-24].  New counts of “fresh”
craters were conducted for this work using MOC data
(E02-00970, E11-02561, E05-00801, and E05-02642)
that occur within the footprints of the VIS images
(Figure 1,2).  These new additional data trend with the
production-function isochrons (between ~1 and 10
My) implying that the smaller, younger craters in the
Meridiani Planum landing site area have remained
fairly pristine and that intense crater degradation was
not occurring in this region in Mars’ recent geological
history.  It is possible that Mars is currently in a low-
erosion era controlled by obliquity/climate variations
as discussed by [25,26].

[5,7,11,13,27,28] discussed mathematical models
of the effects of deposition and erosion on the Martian
crater population, showing that prolonged ero-
sion/deposition removes mid-sized craters and flattens
the size distribution, but if that activity ends or dra-
matically declines, a new production-function size
distribution will be established at small sizes.  The
shapes of the crater population curves generated for
this study using THEMIS and MOC crater counts are
essentially the same (Figure 2) and represent a dra-
matic example of this type of resurfacing history, sup-
porting the early models.

Although the data resolution is different for the
THEMIS VIS and IR images, the determined crater
densities for the overlapping crater size bins in Figure
2 are similar between the visible and daytime IR
counts.  The nighttime IR counts, however, routinely
plot at lower densities than the daytime IR counts be-
cause the number of craters are underestimated due to
some thermal homogeneity of the surface at night;
during the day solar illumination heats the crater walls

and other slopes allowing the warm areas and the
thermal “shadows” to define the crater boundaries.
Not only are some craters not identified using the
nighttime IR data, but also, for several size bins where
craters were identified using the daytime IR data, there
were no craters identified using the nighttime data.
Hence the age of the surface for any given size-
fraction bin are underestimated in Meridiani Planum
using the nighttime IR data.

The early Mars missions, such as Mariner 9 and Viking 1
and 2, provided fairly low resolution images of the planet,
whereas the more recent Mars Global Surveyor mission pro-
vided high-resolution images from specific areas but lacked
global coverage.  By the end of the Mars Odyssey mission,
the planet will be imaged globally in the midinfrared at 100-
m/pixel resolution.  There will be significant coverage at
visible wavelengths, but likely not full global coverage.
Hence the THEMIS images bridge the gap between the
lower-resolution, global and higher-resolution, postage-
stamp data sampled previously by earlier missions.  It has
been shown in this paper that the THEMIS IR data set can be
used in the traditional manner for crater population studies
(especially for the daytime images) and, because the thermal
data set will be globally complete, it will be extremely useful
for crater population studies of mid-sized craters on Mars.
The shape of the crater population curves determined using
THEMIS data show Meridiani Planum to be a dramatic ex-
ample of an area on Mars that has had substantial crater
obliteration (by erosion and deposition), followed by a ces-
sation of crater degradation in the last ~10 My.

Multiple-band Compositional Analyses:  Figure
3 shows a mosaic of daytime IR images from the Me-
ridiani Planum area of Mars.  This mosaicked image is
the result of a decorrelation stretch (DCS) of the data
and assignment of bands 3, 5, and 8 to red, green, and
blue, respectively.

The mosaic shows image-to-image color variations
resulting from the DCS being performed for each im-
age strip individually and because atmospheric correc-
tion has not been performed.

At this preliminary point, spectral emissivity stud-
ies are beginning and the varied colors in Figure 3
show that compositional differences are present.  The
area corresponding to the future landing site of the
Mars Exploration Rover appears to be fairly homoge-
neous.  The eroded, muted craters and other subtle
geomorphic features seen in the Mars Observer Cam-
era and THEMIS visible and daytime IR images of the
landing site region support that this landing site area
does not exhibit dramatic geology.
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Figure 3:  Mosaicked THEMIS daytime IR data of
Meridiani Planum.  The arrow points approximately to
the western end of the Mars Exploration Rover landing
site ellipse.
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